
Chairman's letter

This is my first chairman's letter as a bona fide employee, but not in the coppice industry. I've been in the industry for the
last 14 years, and though I have had plenty to do over the years, and especially this summer, it seems the right time to move
on. I've been having a look back in time at some old photos of the first shows I attended. Where on earth did I get the idea
of making a rustic bench out of four different types of wood? Still, it was a good talking point, getting people to guess the
wood used, no one ever did! Hazel, Aslr, Sweet Chestnut, and Field Maple, I seem to remember. I gave it away to friend
after it started to look a bit tatty. It was left outside a stable where my horse was kept at the time. My friends' elderly mother
came to visit one day, and commented on what lovely bench it was, two seconds later she was flat on the floor! Still it was
the first one I made.

Despite my new job I did have one commitment that had to be completed by the end of December, an acre of derelict Ha-
zel coppice. There was something about not knowing I had to do it for a living that made me really enjoy it! Despite the fact
I had no need for tlem I still managed to sort the Hazel as I was going, into the various piles of stakes and binders, garden
progs and plant stakes. Some habits are hard to shake off. I must confess I was slightly looking forward to be able to spend
the odd day indoors in the office doing the inevitable paper work involved with the new job, but actually I find myself going
slightly stir crazy after an hour or so, I even offered to take the dogs for a walk today, I think it's a good sign thougtr, I obvi-
ously wasn't meant to be a desk jockey.

Any way back to more important matters. The Coppice group continues to grow from strength to strength, the web site is
looking great, and our membership numbers are healthy, so where do we go from here?
We are a members group, with the idea being, that the group is actively run for you, the members, by the members them-
selves, and not just the committee. f'm sure you have read this somewhere before, probably because it gets a mention about
once a year by every chairman. We have at last managed to source a meeting place in Surrey, so come on you Surrey lot
don't let the side down, please come along and show your faces, and do get involved with the group, all your thoughts and
comments are much appreciated and listened to.
Mark Beaumont

Ifor Williams trailer l0' x 6.6' with fully caged sides, and loading ramps.
Stolen on the 7e January from Westlees Farrq Westcott, Dorking, Surrey

Serial number 281543 any news; Mark Beaumont 01483 548020
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to our friends at West Sussex Gounty Council for their invaluable
assistance in the copying and distribution of this, and previous newsletters, a
huge thank you.

Without you we would not have been able to finance this publication over the
last few years, and we are most grateful to you.

+ t + t + + + + t t + * * + + + * +
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MEMBERS MEETINGS - 2OO7

This year we will hold a couple of our meetings in Suney and the other two at Buchan Country Park.
This is to make it easier for our members in Surrey to attend meetings and meet up with each other. If
these meetings are well supported, we will continue to hold half of our meetings in Surrey and the other
halfin Sussex.

As usual, any suggestions for speakers would be appreciated. I'm hoping to get representatives from the
Woodland Trust, and Kew organised for forthcoming meetings.

TRAINING COURSES

As members of the Coppice Group you may well ask yourself 'what do I get for my subscriptions'.
Many members have requested training courses in various coppice crafts, so a programme for this winter
has been devised. Please contact me (Mary-Ann) if you wish to book, or the trainer direct for specific
queries. Cost of the courses will be minimal, to cover cost of materials. Trainers costs are met by the
goup - ie. YOUR subs. So make the most of this opportunity and book your place. All courses start at
10 am and are held at Buchan Country Park. Bring a packed lunch, stout shoes, strong gloves and warm
clothing for the hurdle and furniture courses. The basket making course will be held inside.

Chestnut Splitting and gate hurdle making - Sunday 4ft February
Alan Sage - alan@ajscrafts.fsnet.co.uk or 01233 820461

Basket Making - Saturday 17fr February
Christine Llewellyn - llewellyn@tecres.net or 01243 551056

Bentwood Furniture - Sunday 4ft March
Richard Hobbs - Richard@circusbox.co.uk or 01403 786283

TENAX

I will be placing an order for Tenax at the end of the month. Please let me know if you would like some.
If your wood is in West Sussex I might even be able to let you have it for FREE! Otherwise it comes in
at around f75l100m roll.

DATE LOCATION SPEAKER SUBJECT

Thursday
18ft January

Normandy Village Hall Brian Moss Tools - bring your favourite
tool for discussion!

Thursday
l1ft Rpril

Buchan Country Park Dave Williams
Surrey Wildlife Trust
Mammal Officer

Dormice in Coppice and
Hedgerows

Thursday
19e July

Buchan Country Park AGM AGM - quick review of the
year and then a BBQ and
social

Thursdav
18ft October

Bramley Village Hall
Hall Road, Bramley,
Surrey
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COPPICE SHOP/ EVENTS

Please don't forget about the coppice shop at Buchan Park. If you have any items to sell, please let me
know. The next one is on SUNDAY 1tIH FEBRUARY and will be manned bv Richie Hobbs. This is
an opportunif to sell small items such as bean poles, pea sticks, bags of logs etc.

We will also be holding our annual 'Green Gardening' fair on Easter Monday the 9th April.
Again, any members with garden related items are welcome to come along. Please let me know.

Field Trip to Ebernoe Common

Please see information and application form on the back page of this newsletter, for this interesting
field trip organised by Paul Vodden. Please return the application form to me, Mary-Ann.

COMMITTEE MEETINGS

Thursday 5th April
Thursday 5th July
Thursday 4th October

Don't forget - the Coppice Group Committee is there to serve YOU. If you have any particular issues
relating to coppice or woodland in general, or anything you feel the group should be looking at, please
let us know.

MARY-ANN EDWARDS - 0 1 293 5 17 59 5 or mary-ann.edwards@westsussex. gov. uk

Contact numbers for the committee

Mark Beaumont - Chairman
Philip Hardy-Treasurer
Richard Hobbs - Shows
Mary-Ann Edwards - Speakers

Work tel no.

07912 766337 Ian White-Secretary
01403-262100 PeterBall
01403 786283 Andrew King

Paul Vodden
An% 542088 John Sinclair

01256 397919
ar444-461349
0182s-79049s
01403 731679
01483 283608
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Timber is the new concrete

Speaking at the Architects Association on 7th December, Alex de Rijke of DRMM Architects talked
about some of their recent prize-winning projects with this as his sub-title.

DRMM's policy is to use standard catalogue components wherever possible and recently they have
done some stunning work using laminated wood in various guises.

At Kingsdale school in Dulwich they have revamped a tired 1960s Comprehensive by roofing an inner
quadrangle and under it have built a beautiful irregular geodesic all-purpose hall using larch poles for
the grid. As a result of this success they were contracted to design music and sports halls for the same
school.

These are built of self-supporting thick wood laminates supplied from Norway. This is manufactured in
3 metre widths and up to 33 metre lengths and in thicknesses of between 80 and 124 cm. Apertures can
be laser cut and DRMM have cunningly used the window and other cut-outs for internal furniture.

Learning from this experience, de Rijke has designed what he calls "the naked house", This is a flat-
pack structure which will fit into a 40 ft container which itself becomes the base on which the building
is erected, providing storage for gardening and d-i-y tools etc. Once again the cut-outs are used for
intemal fittings and furniture; including even the ironing board.

The prototype was erected in an art gallery in Germany and can be seen in stop-motion on www.drmm.
co.uk as well as pictures of other DRMM projects. It is hoped to erect it again in London in2007,
perhaps outside the Design Museum near Tower Bridge so watch out for details in the press.

Ray Bradshaw

Squirrel Traps

The latest edition of the Small Woods Association magazine has an article extolling the merits of a
fiendish squinel killer. It's a trap sold under the name of Kania and available from sales@killgerm.com
or Any-Pest Control Services on 0800 096 0016.

The trap is described as looking like a nest box with an underneath opening. Any squinel entering in
search the suggested bait of peanut butter triggers a massive spring causing an arrn to fly across and
instantly break the animal's back. The user claims that no animal other than a squirrel has ever been
caught by him (although red squirrels if present would potentially be victims too) and that a single trap
sited near a pheasant feeder caught 52 squinels in a season. Another user claims 17 kills in 17 days and
a third 57 kills by 6* August.

It is recommended to set the traps from April to June when the males are investigating new territories.
The writer says he has used 4 traps in 25 acres of woodland on his 76 acre farm and has had no squirrel
damage this year.

At about f,40 each plus f,8 postage these are not cheap and perhaps if there is enough interest we could
do a bulk purchase exercise to at least save on delivery costs?

Rav Bradshaw
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TENAX
Deer Fencing

Llghtweight
High Strength
Easy to erect

Easy to transport
Less support requlred

Cost effective
Unobtruslve

Reusable

TENA)( Deet Fenctng ts produced fton hlgh quality polypropylene by a unique
manufacturing process that creates a high tensile fenclng providiqg you wlth a

long-lastlng efrective barrier to deer.

As a maJor nanufacturer of Deer Fenclng and other ertruded net and uesh
structutes, TENAX has complete control over qualit5r. This enables you to have

complete confidence in the products you buy and that they are conpetitively
prlced.

For mote lnformation on TENAX Deer Fencingr contact;

Tenax UK Limited, Ash Road, Wrexha"' Industrial Estate, Wrexham, LL13 qtT.

Tel 01978 664667, Fax O1978 664634,

Email info@tenax.co.uk, Website www.tenax.co.uk
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Of EIms and Elves.

During 2006 I took on the rnanagement of a wood which contained some coppiced elms. Whilst
writing up the management plan I noticed the elms were suffering from the early effects of Dutch Elm
Disease (DED). Whilst I had some basic knowledge of the disease I thought I'd do some further
research to learn more and better understand the situation ahead.

The cycles involved in DED are simple when broken down into stages but soon create a very complex
picture with many variables, notably due to the many variants within the Umaceae famlly. The fungus
(Ophiostoma ulmi and Ophiostoma novo-ulrni) cause the tree to release natural wilt toxins (cerato-
ulmin) in excessive quantities and it therefore dies. The pathogens can spread by different vectors, bark
beetles notably Scolyus scolytus and to a lesser extent Scolytus multistriatus as well as via root systems
and grafts. The beetles may fly in, or be transmitted by the movement of infected logs. The beetles feed
and lay their eggs under the bark, inadvertently bringing the pathogen spores with them from tree to
tree. Many varieties of elm have infertile seed and only reproduce via suckers. This increases the
likely-hood of disease transmission via the root stock whilst also limiting the size of the gene pool
within the tree, which in the long term decreases its adaptability to combat new viruses or diseases
(aka: genetic drift).

There are some limiting factors to the spread of DED. Some elms in the UK are not native and are
therefore beyond there natural range, which means they grow much more slowly. This can have a
limiting effect on the pathogens ingress due to restricted cell growth formation within the tree. The
beetles like to feed directly above a side branch, so they tend to stay away from slightly pendulous
varieties. There is also a competitive fungi (Plrcmopsis) which if it colonises a tree fust will markedly
reduce the ingress of O. novo-ulmi. The pathogen itself also has some viruses of its own located in its
cytoplasm which can severely limit its own sporulation and cause amoeboid glowth patterns. These
have been labeled D-factors and much research is been undertaken to test their effectiveness as thev
present a very attractive natural biological control.

There are also some rather more scary developments where elms have been successfully genetically
engineered from scratch with artificial anti-fungal proteins added, but no data is yet available on the
results of this research or its long term implications. In terms of GM trees, research on elms apparently
leads the way.

So what does this all mean to the guy on the ground and how should it effect my management of the
copse. Infected trees should never be transported and should be burnt on site. By cutting and burning
any infected trees you will hopefully limit the spread of the pathogen within the copse. The beetles like
to fly at a height of around 14 ft, by putting the elms on a short rotation you should be able to avoid
secondary re-infection of DED or at least beetle infestation. These measures will hopefully keep the
root stock free from DED for future generations but there are obviously no guarantees. Hopefully once
a balance is redressed either naturally or by artificial means the current root stock can be left to mature
once again to its former glory.

Research during the mid 1990s revealed a third strain of DED (O. himal-ulmr) within the Himalayas,
hitherto unknown, this strain is even more invasive than the two previous strains and if it spreads
outside of the Himalayas would no doubt be even more devastating. This reminds us that this is an
ongoing global issue. The first wave came to the UK via Europe and possibly China in 1910, the
second via the US in 1970, will a third come via India and if so when? It must also be said that
O. himal-ulmi is currently in balance within the confines of the Himalayas, just as O. ulmi was nearly
100 years ago in Chinal
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This also raises the questions about how many other tree diseases there are unknown to us at present.
For example there is very little research information on Phytophthora which is a well known pathogen
and has many strains severely effecting many different specific species such as oak, alder,
sweet chestnut, etc... and has links with but is not the cause of tni current 'bleeding canker' increase in
horse chestnut. Not to mention the question of imported timbersl!

I find it hard to imagine how our landscape must have changed, with the loss of around 50 million
mature elms in the UK alone, due to DED in the last 100 years. During the 1700 and 1800s (as older
S-gup members may remember!!) elms were still said to be more common than oak and amongst our
tallest tree species reaching around 140 ft in height. I have the pleasure of knowing the matur;elms in
Brighton since the mid-eighties when I first truly saw them with their beautiful elongated figures and
distinctive leaves- To imagine passing them today as regularly as our large oaks must have been an
awesome sight and given the landscape a very different feel. The tree signifies love, light and wisdom
as well as having many elfin connections. Under the elms in the copse, more varieties6f ground flora
and fungi grow than anywhere else in the wood, including common and early purple orch-ids and is an
enlightening and frequently visited place to have lunch. The tree also has close asiociations with death
and re-birth, signi$ring a new life, how poignant and true to its character is that!!

Further DED Information:
Sussex Elm Officer.
Forest Research, Alice Holt. Tel:O142022255
New Horizons in Dutch Elm Disease control by clive Brasier.
English Elm Regeneration by BJW Greig
Dutch Elm Disease in Britain produced by Forest Research www.forestresearch.sov.uk

Alan Sage

Elms suffering from the effects of DED
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COUNTRY CRAFTS
Roget U) atty, S tlarc/, Ut e,* Ch'ilfinqtnw Suue*
RIQO Ux tde+l@ne, 07798 873775
Mobilp: O79Ol 570+33
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IIVKD LES, ROSE ARcllES er ?o LE tsAR N
CONSTRUCTION

Ian Swain telephone 01342 842O75, mobile
07810 771122 E-mail: : ian@theluddite.com
Website: http: www.theluddite.com

Reconditioned hand tools for coppicing, green
woodworlg workshops and gardens. Re-handling
service. Discount for Coppice Group members. See
my website for typical stock.

John Martin, Godalming. Tel. 01483 527923-
E-mail, johnmartinis@hotmail.com

Continuous woven fencing in hazel, chestrut or willow.
Live willow structures, screens and fences, hedge
laying, logs. Willow sold by the bundle.

Conntry Crafts - Geoff llrrryrifue -
Tel. 07906912529
1 Church Causeway, School I'ane, Shipley'
West Sussex. RH13 8PL

Hedge laytng, Coppicing, Fencing.

Richord Hobbs, The Copplce Trodlng Post, Beck Fqrm Buildings, Rosier Fqrm, Coneyhursl Rood,
Billingshursl, Wesl Sussex, RHl4 9Dt lel:01403 786283 Moblle 07951 645865

For Sole : Hedge Loying Siokes qnd Eihen. Lorge or Smoll quontities. top quoliiy, ovoiloble nowl
Ook Slobs, 8'-10' long. 3" - 5" lhick. Curved or slroighl. Air dried, S20 cu m3. Hurdle rods, zoles,
dollies ond splilters. Lorge or smoll quontiiies, top quolity. Vorious lree roots. oll sizes ond lypes.
Wood for furnilure project. frqme wood ond wood for orms ond bocks, coppice slools for ioble legs, wood for
turning ond buns for bowls. Also for sole, Bespoke Bentwood furniture, ormchqirs. children's choirs, seots, recliners.
Coming soon-Bentwood Rocker! Horse jumps, wottle hurdles, orches, bird boxes/lobles, obelisks elc.

AJS Crafts

Bespoke Coppice Products available to order: Baskets, Trugs, Hay Rakes, Besom Brooms, Willow Sculptures
& Structures, Trellis, Arbours, Rose Arches, Plant Supports, Fences, Gates, Rustic Furniture & Living Wllow
Projects.

A wide range of courses available in any of the above, please call for a brochure. Contact: Alan Sage
Tel: 01233820461 e-mail: alan@ajscrafts.co.uk web: :www.ajscrafts.co.uk

Christine Llewellyn, Bashet Maher, Wolberton, West,Susser, Tel: 01243 551056
e-mail Llan elly n@ecr es. n et

Rush chair seating and Baskets making. (Jnusual and interesting baskets in stock and made to order, using

many varieties of colouredwillow. AIso ovailable in season, wigwams and garden plant supports. Willow

Structures e.g. domes etc made in-situ.
Chairs and stools re-rushed using either English or Dutch rush. Courses in Basketry regalarly held in W. Sussex

Never Mind The Bilthooks.

Restored vintage agricultural, coppice and associated craft tools for sale. A variety of billhooks, axes,
shaves, slashers etc. Rehandling and redressing service also available.
Scotty Dodd on 01483 237 488 (West Surrey). scottyandrowan@tiscali.co.uk
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Sussex and Surrey Coppice Group
Annual Subscriptions Renewal

2047
Please would you complete your subscription renewal before the end of February, as adminisfration of the
groups firnds is greatly aided by prompt payment. Alternatively ask the ffeasurer for a direct debit form.

Renewal Slip for the Sussex and Surrey Coppice Group:

Name (s)

Address

Make cheques payable to: - Sussex and Surrev Coppice Group

Please return this slip with the f,20 subscription fee Please send to:- Philip Hardy (Treaswer SSCG)
Woodchester, HengistClose, Horsham, West Sussex. RHl2 1SB

Field Trip to Ebernoe Common

Ebernoe Common National Nature Reserve is ajewel in the crown of the Sussex Wildtife Trus! an important
ancient woodland providing a habitat for a rich variety of plants and animals.

Over the years that I have been involved with the Coppice Group, Ebernoe Common has been mentioned on a
number of occasions and it occurred to me tlnt some members might appreciate the opportunity of visiting this
unique ancient woodland habitat.

The Coppice Group has arranged for members to be given a guided tour around the reserve by the volunteer
watden, Mr Alf Simpson, on Sunday, April 29t 2007 at 11.00 a.m. We would spend a reasonable amount of time
there and you will need to bring lunch, walking shoes and wet weather clothing. Family members are welcome

So we can ascertain interest we would be gratefirl if you would complete the fomr below and return it by March
31" to Mary-Ann Edwards 01293 5I7595 by snail mail to Buchan Park or electronically to
mary-ann edwards@westsussex. gov. uk

Paul Vodden

Name

Phone number E-mail ... ...Number of people in your group .
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